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RESOLUTIONS OPPOSING
THE PARCELS POST LAW

Delegation {rom Lynchburg Before
Senate Committee

Messrs. C. G. Craddock. C. K.
Cuskie. o. 13. barker and D. B.

Hyland, prominent business men ot

Lynchburg, Va., appeared before
the United States Senate Committee
on postufticus and '.postroads the

past week. They were introduced
by Senatys Martin and Swanson.

Mr. Caskie stated to the commit¬
tee that the Board of Trade of

Lynchburg nad passed resolutions
in opposition to the proposed Parcels
I'oat and that the Retail Merchants'
Association and Chamber of Com¬
merce hud coucurred in asking him

tu represent tho views of their mem¬

bers. He said thal, if the Govern-

ment entered into the carriage of

merchandise as a business instead
of carrying the same incidental to

the carriage of in-ilriiitienls ol intel¬
ligence as no at. th's depai turo would

lead to other forms of iniquitous
paternal'.stn. lu many of the towns

and cities of Virginia, ho said, new

industries were groking up. lc

New England manufacturers hac

bt-eu strongly established. For thi

luivertimeul to carry ihe merchan
dise of New England concerns inp

the markets of Virginia at the satin

price as that charged inanufactur
ers aod Oealers for a few miles
haul would cripple such home in

dnstries and retard further indus
trial growth. l*ocal merchants ha
been active in all movements for ii

dust rial growth. To disable thea
for ihe extension of trade of distal-,
retail mail order houses worn

deaden towns, destroy the hotr

markets of farmers and impair lac

values, lithe purpose was not

build up tiie business of retail mai

order houses to the proportions
loss of local dealers, tbe mail ord
people would aol be so adi ve in a

pearing before the committee ai

'pushing advocacy through fai

journals and others supported
their advertising. The farmer,

said, would receive little bouetlt.l
cause auy rate avoiding a big den
would be too high to." carriage
fariii prodnce. If the rate were

low as to make a loss, this deli
would be a subsidy. Tbe Int
state Commerce Commission s

State Railroad Commissions,
said, had authority to reduce

press rates and merchant** are

tive now to secure such reductic
Government ownership and op*
tion of such utilities, he said, wo

result in socialism and in nullify
local self government. The \

posed Parcels Post, he said, wi

go far to void the action of coun

in voting local prohibition ol

liquor traffic. Mail order whi
houses, he understood, wanted
enable them to ship in their goo

Charles G. Craddock of Cradd
Terry & Co., of Lynchburg,
his brm dealt with about 10,001
tail merchants. In some si
cases these merchants had on t

books 500 farmers. Tbebusine
tho country, he said, is yet lar

done on credit. The proposed
eels Post, he felt sure, would
one third of the merchants o

business and disable another
from ability to extend credits,
port their local newspapers anc

sist in local enterprises. It v

deaden the towns and centrali:
sources and wealth in distant
order centers. Our Govern
was now asked to haul uierchu

for such distant concerns, he
at a cost less than cost of cai

based on rates made in densel;
ulated F.uropean countries, wi

the hauls are only a tenth of

they are in the United State
wherein postal employees ar

only naif or one-third of wha

are paid in the United r-

Kither an army of extra emp
would be necessitated with
additional equipment or lette

newspapers would be groa

layed in delivety.

Governor Judson Harm
Ohio, has accepted an inv

from the Geueral Assembly i

ginia to make a visit to Kiel
He will be nunnie to come

the last week ii tue I.c.i. is

however lo bpeui*.

EFFORTS TO PREVENT
CHINESE STARVATION

Relief Committee Makes Appeal
To Christians of America

HELP MUST BE SENT AT ONCE

Sufferings May Continue Until the
Harvests in May

The Central China Famine Relief
Committee uf Shanghai. China, has
sent oat the following appeal in be¬
half of the Chinese famine sufTere.s:

As you read this letter 2,500,000
pet plc in China are facing starva¬

tion. A great effort is being made
out here, but apart from the Chi¬
nese government, the chief reliance
of the Central China Famine lielief
Committee is upon the generosity of

England and America, and the ut¬

most efforts will fall far short of

preventing all the loss of life.
China is facing a tremendous ca

lamity. Most of tho two and a hall

millions who are in such dire need
of help, are in the same distriei
whore the famine raged last year
The Chinese are in the midst of :

struggle for freedom, and unabli
to do much for their own people, in

deed one great reason for the reva

lution is the recurrence of fatnin
conditions.
Throughout a large portion of tw

populous proviuces schools ai

closed, business is at a stand ..til

the weak are becoming beggar--;
families are being broken up by th

sale of wives and daughters, ofte

into the lives of vice, and the pei

pie are lapsing into apathy ac

moral chaos.
In previous famines, people u

over America have given as indivi
uals, but it is now proposed th

throughout the nation, each city a

as a unit, cable at once its willin
ness to help raise a fund to be se

on as fast as it comes in, and
May UUli cable a total sent to da1
with a message of good will in t

name of the city. We shall trai

mit these messages to tha Chine

press and p iblish them in a book
to be presented to officials and me

hers of the National and Provinc
Assemblies, and thus not only In

to avert a great calamity but nu

the elevation of suffering the opp
tunity uf strengthening the friei

ship between China and tbe Uni

States.
The time is opportune. Amet

has long been looked on hy Chin
a disinterested friend. The ret

of a large part of the Boxer ind

nity made a deep impression,
insistauce of the Revolution
party upon a Republic shows
great is the influence of the Un
States. All these are bcginnii
and with the opening of the Pan
Canal will make China a neigl
in a new sense. The detnonstra
of friendliness on a national *

will in this hour of need ar

great enthusiasm among the mi

new China, and the effect
trade and political relations ac

the progress of civiliiration
Christianity will be incalculabl
The funds raised will be use

avert starvation and at the
time to start China upon a poli
conservation. It is not enouu

day tu pour rice into the rath
famine. It is planned to give
only as return for labor on c

and dykes, except in the ca

those unable io work. Corni
foreign and Chinese engineers
co-operate in making all such
permanent in value in preve

tee believe that the new goveri
will adopt a program of com

tion,and until this can be cart

t they completion, shoulder the res

States. bilityof relieving famiuecond
loyees I tims making the committeo wi

much I presenting this appeal the

its kiud in China. The new

is awake to the situation and
influential men are already p

to such policy.
The famine will be at its wi

itatiou February and March, and wi

>f Vir- tin rn*, until harvest iu the mi

.linoinl. May. lt is imperative that

befote "¦ gin to come in before the

dature, February if great loss cf li
I oe avoided.
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Now Exists s

Between All
Classes

GREAT change** have
come about recently.
There is a BETTER
FEELING EVERY¬

WHERE AMONG ALL
CLASSES. In fact, there ia
but ono class now. Why, in

England princesses associate
with grocers' wives, all working
for the common good.

Hero in America the same

feeling of fellowship, of equali¬
ty, prevails. There has been a GREAT AWAKENING.

THE RICH ARE RISING MORE AND MORE TO THE RESPON¬

SIBILITIES OF WEALTH; THE WORKING CLASSES ARE ESCAPING

FROM THE TYRANNY OF THEIR LEADERS.

Now laboring men will refuse to bc subject to thc tyranny of a

few fanatics. They will learn to speak for themselves.
There are NO MORE ARISTOCRATS. We are all brothers,

brother*1

State Sunday School Convention at

Harrisonburg in April
Among the notable gatherings in

Virginia in 1912 will be the State
Sunday School convention in Har-
risonln.irji in April. Rockingham
county in which the convention
will meet is not only one of the
largest in the State, bat probaoly
has moro Sunday schools than any

other. There are more than 1-H'

and they are all large and enter

prising. They promise to AH thc
convention to overflowing, il thc

rest of the State does not attend
The whole population of the county
are taking much interest in thr

meeting.
Besides tho leading Sunday school

men of the State who will be pres¬
ent and speak, a large number will
attend from other States. Mr. J.
Shreve Durham of Chicago, Inter
national Secretary for the Visitation
and Home Departments, will make
several speeches, and Mr. W. G.
Landes, State Secretary for Sunday
Schools in Pennsylvania, isl iii ho ex¬

pected. Rev. A. I*. Phillips, D. D.
ur'lof Richmond. Superintendent o

-d- Sunday Schools for tbe Presbyterial
ted church. Rev. J. T. Watts ot Rich

mond. State Secretary of the Bap
lists, and Rev. <J. F. Green of Rich
mond, i ield Secretary for the Vir

ginia Methodist Conference, are al
connected with the movement, an

will attend and speak.
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Striking Coincidence of Events i

the V. M. I.
Toe following clipping from tl

Richmond News Leader of a recei

date refers to Hon. John N. Ta*>b<
Gloucester aud Hon. T. L. Tate
Pulaski, and at present a member

! the Hoard of Visitors:
"In the year 1S62 two boys mati

''J**1110 jculated at the Virginia .vlilitarv I
stitntu the same oay.and were 'ral

together. They were assigned
the same squad aud same compat
in the Now Market corps. Tht

company rdl call was "Tabb, Tat
etc.

"Thirty-eight years later wit!
fifteen minutes of each other, th
matriculated their sons at Virgil
Military Institute. The sons w«

assigned to the same squad aad 1

same company, and again the i

was,'Tabb, Tate,' etc. And so it
mained for four years.
"In the present House of Di

gates, half century since the fi

date mentioned,Gloucester count;
represented by the Senior Tabb i

Pulaski county by the Senior Ta1

"And once more tbe roll is 'Ta
Tate,' etc.".The Cadet
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Hiding his imlentity undera n

ber and a jiostoffice box a man, **

{it is practically certain, isa weal
bachelor of Washington, bas bru

I into the public prints throng
unique advertisement. Lode
big head " A'an ted," the tinkn
'stated that ba wished toeorresi

with available women, n" aire 1

being mullioned, anil ai'd»»d tha
was ready iC give $1*2, uno f -ra \

1 Ha is 49 year cf age.

Liquor Dispensaries Inducive of Pc
litical Corruption

One of the bills referring to th
liquor question which hasonr heart
approval is that which would cane<

the authority heretofore hestowe
on certain communities to establis
local dispensaries hy vote of tl:
people. There is no form of tl
tratlic in alcoholic beverages sn ri

pulsive to a just conception of tf
functions of government, none moi

provocative of intemperate use

intoxicants; and none so inducive
otlieial corruption. The first obje
tion is of a moral and political natur

Under the dispensary system t

¦State or city goes into the busine
for profit and becomes interested

I encouraging trade in the article
vends. This is nothing short of
monstrous perversion of the pt

poses for which governments i

established. To liceuse and re*,
late the traffic is a far different a

far preferable course to that of
State directly catering to diseas
appetite for pecuniary gain &

trading in vice for the revenues

f rivable from it. The experience
I South Carolina ought to suffici
convince all other States that a <

pensary under public auspices
- Pandora's box whence issue ev

variety of contaminating ills 1

II can afflict a citizenship. Whate
course the Legislature of Virg
may finally adopt for dealing >

the liquor problem, we carne

**. hope that it will include an

qualified edict against Uispensai
They breed dishonesty in offal

nt and the subjection of politics tc

af clean intluonces as surely as

jf cayed carcasses engender moat
of There is no place for them iu

polity of a self respecting con

nity. Norfolk Virginian Pilot.

Arizona the Valentine Stat*

to As the White House clocks

ly striking 10 last Wednesday t

sir ing, "Valentine Day," Pres

e,' Taft signed the proclamation 0

ting Arizona to the Union. Ile

lin a gold pen, which is to he givi
icy Post master-General lliurhi-oc,

lia "There you are," said the I

ire dent as be signed the lastdocti
ibe In affixing his signature t

'oil proclamation which admitted
re- zona to Statehood, President

added the forty-eighth star

ile- flag and brought, within the s

rst hood of commonwealths the ll
I is of territory within the conti
ind Continental Uuited States,

te. To perpetuate the scene for

,bb. Arizonans thu moving-piciuri
invaded the White House I

first time. The 1'resident'sotb
um- Ulled with officers of the ue.v

'*-"-». Government officials aiid Otho
¦^hy te rested.
ken Willi Western simplicity,
¦' *» else wt. ere in matters otl'u
r -*»| "JetVersonian," George W. V
own j was inaugurated at Phoenix
.ond arst Sta'e Governor of Arizoi
tap-It -

,t be A woman can endure wit

".Ife. llude any ordeal but out-

clothes.

aVERDRESS BY GIRLS
SHOCKJOJIMSTY

Simple Garb Among School Girls
Rarely Seen

MANY USE PAINT AND POWDER
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No Other Country as United States
So Indulgent to Children

The February issue of "The
World's Work" says
Modest people in many cities are

shocked at the toadonoy to over¬

dress by young girls, for we seem

to be Bullaring (run an epidemic of
youthful immodesty in dress. One

does not need to read the report of

the New York Child Welfare League
to learn that tne sctiool girl of today
has abandoned tue simple and
cl arming garb which made her si;

enchanting, and has takes to bob¬
ine skirts. Louis XV. heels, gossa
mer host-, ot sets, coitlure and eos

inetics.yes, an astonishing numbul
of giris evin io powder and paint.

lt's a pity. Of course the femi

nine younis person thus makes her

self a sad caricature to an eider eye

but the trouble is with tbe mottler

of such children. For the eorrec

lion of such an im propriety mu*

come hy the strong hand of authoi
ty. And fash mn seems to have gi

the butti- r of maternal taste or powe
The subject mav seem, in sou

moods, a mere pissing fad. but it

really a very serious misfortun
lu the Hrst place, no uiee ul ri shun

bs permitted to make a guy of bs
self: in the next pkn-e, orerdrossit
costs money and time, endange
health, and distracts tlie mind fro

the more important interests of til

most important and delightful peril
of existence.school days. Not

speak of snobbishness, overdrew
ing causes envy, and a great mai

other unpleasant tilings.
There is no other country

which misses are permitted to att

themselves in the fashion of thi
mammas and married sisters.

Knglish peeress, no German gral
would dream of allowing her dani
ter to do up her hair, don a cors

and take to high heels, wnile s

was in school.
In a word, the percentage

children of comparatively weal
parents who overdress is less tl

the percentage of tho poorer.tl
in spite of the fact that it has b
commonly supposed that offer

against good taste aud modesty
more often committed by the r

Overstepping tbe proper bound?
youthful modestv. is a serious f;

Recommends the Improvement ol
Race of Men

The Virginia Board of Char
aud Corrections have made a re

on the increase of tho feeble-mii
in Virginia, and through tht
criminal class, along with re

mendations for their care b;
State, aud a law barring the

riage of such pepole, which Wi

peal to any one who reads it.
Medical science basal ready r

tue age limit of man, aud it v

seem that its recent socom

ments in annihilating disease i

'add much more to longevity.
Once eradicate the epidemic

moral scourges, and man .-.un

come a superior physical I

until in generations lo con

would bo a tar tiner spocitnoi
the average man today.

Dr. A. EL Stawort disooun
tba Dietetic and Uygieuic U

for February concerning the

j sonal factors iu longevity.
Tue tirst requisite, aceordi

j this eminent authority,is io iii

weil. Therefore, lo be born

ble-ininded parents is a s,ii a

longevity, as well as again
child aud future generations
hence society, too.

lt is the duty of p.ireuts li

healthy children, and it saen

to place a responsibility i

.Mute winch licenses the

minded aud the criminal to

Tue Board uf Charities as

license Oe vietue lo ll.is oas-

lt is lima we aro giving s.

teutiou to that class wlio*e hi

is their greatest curse, and 1

io tho State.

WOULD NOT ABOLISH
STAFF OF GOVERNOR

The Colonels Serve Important and
Useful End

The Governor's start is one of
those questions which the news¬

papers with a cultivat-d sense of
humor seem to be unable to treat

seriously. The Newport News
Tmes-Herald, however, lavs aside
its weapons of wit for once to make.
a strong plea for this portion of the
gubernatorial establishment, as fol¬
lows:

Tbe Governor has many social
functions to perform and he cannot

accept every invitation that he re¬

ceives. Bot when not present uion
occasions here and there he has a

personal representative on the
ground, a man of culture and good
manners to represent him ana do
the honors. Frequently thara are

functions at the Kxecutive Mansion
in Richmond, where the presence
of members of tbe stall' is indispen¬
sable.
You may call this'fuss :ind feath¬

er**' if you like, but life would be

very Male and stupia without its
social functions.
Hut that is not all to be said in

favor of the Governor's staff. The
members are his personal friends
and are in position to keep him ad¬
vised as to what is going on in var¬

ious parts of the Slate, what the

,. people are saying and what inove-

M ments there m<»y be in the interest

j^, ol progress aud the public welfare.

,. Through them he keeps in touch

\r\ .vith all the peopie whom he repie-

,._ sents, and that must be a great help
tir and comfort to a man in public life.

re What harm can there be in sucb
m an adjunct? It costs the State noth-

al ing.it aids the Governor and it helps
X) to loster the spirit of chivalry in

._(, I the Old Dominion.
iS. The prejudice against the staff

..- to be in the title of the iiiein-

bers. Abolish the "colonel" if you
will. Mr. General Assembly, but

ire save the staff..Richmond Journal.
-ir
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Gospel of Good Health Preached
on Farmers' Train

To carry the gosgel of good health
to farmers, the State Health Depart¬
ment has sent Dr. A. W. Freeman,
assistant health commissioner, to

of accompany the agriculture train

thy now operating on tbe Shenandoah
san division of the Norfolk and Western
iis, railroad.
een So successful was the health
ices campaign conducted last year in

are connection with the Farmers' Insti-
ich. tute trains that tho health depart-
i of I cneut, with the co-operation of the
ict. agricultural department and the rail-

I roads, plans to cover as much of the
the State as possible this season.

Last year Dr. Freeman carried

ities Wl1*1 bin* models of sauitary and in-

UJrtl sanitary outbuildings, and models
of insanitary wells, and devoted es¬

pecial attention to those diseases
which most utflict rural Virginia,
typhoid fever and hookworm dis¬
ease. While pursuing the same

line and distributing literature, the
lecturer this year will devote much
time to "preaching the gospel" of
fresh air, and to instruction in the

aiish« prevention of consumption.
ifould "This is a most important aspect

of our educational work," said

s aud I Health Commissioner Williams, in

1*1 iu.. dise.issing tho matter, and our edu-

>eiu*' cational work is in mauy respe-jts

M he l*'° most important of all health du-

1 than tles- Much money and much sick¬
ness can be prevented by instruct-

tem jn ing the people in the methods of

.i/.-tte self-protection. Tba beat reauIta of

per- -10-*'--1 work in this and other Sta'es

are lo ba attributed duwil*, to the

tig to hattar information of tba people."
3 born
ol immy Richeson'-. Last Hope Gone

gainat Thu last, hope of Rev. Clarenc V.
st the T. RichoooO, under death sentence

, and for tiie murder of his choir girl
s.v.-.'t heart. Avis I 'noe',!. |..,s t.eeti

> raise dostroyed hy a statement 'rom Gov-
is also ernor Fess that he will countenance

>n the no efforts to save the self confessed
teble- prisoner.
narry. Governor Foss in conversation
ns mai with William A. Morse.junior coun-

... gel for Richeson. said tie would not
jiu fl at submit io the executive council any
*redity pet,tion favoring Richeson.
larmt'ul Richeson is sentenced to die in

^ tho weok of May 19th.


